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On Jan. 13, Truth Commission coordinator Belisario Betancur announced the conclusion of the
group's "on site" investigations in El Salvador, and said the Commission's final report will be
completed on Feb. 11. The three-member Truth Commission was set up under the Salvadoran peace
accords to investigate the most brutal human rights abuses committed during the 12-year civil war.
The Commission began its investigations in July 1992. The other two Commission members are
US human rights specialist Thomas Burgenthal and former Venezuelan foreign minister Reinaldo
Figueredo. Betancur, former president of Colombia, said copies of the report will be simultaneously
delivered to UN Secretary General Butros Butros Ghali, to President Alfredo Cristiani and to the
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN). A wide array of Salvadoran groups have
demanded that the findings be released publicly, in part due to the controversy generated by the Ad
Hoc Commission report on purges in the armed forces, which remains confidential. Betancur said
that once the group's findings are turned over on Feb. 11, the Truth Commission's work ends, "and
the treatment given to the document from that point forward is not our responsibility." He added,
however, that even if the report is eventually published, the identity of witnesses who provided
testimony will remain secret to avoid reprisals. Betancur said the Commission's staff in El Salvador
collected over 9,000 testimonies on the assassinations and massacres under investigation. All
documents and evidence gathered by the Commission are under UN protection and are currently
being processed at UN headquarters in New York, where the three Commission members will
draft their report. A team of 30 historians, sociologists, attorneys and criminal investigators from
several countries is analyzing the evidence and will prepare recommendations for the Commission
members. Among the main cases investigated by the Truth Commission are the March 1980
assassination of Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero, the El Mozote massacre of December 1981, and
the Rio Sumpul massacre of May 1980. Betancur who stressed that the Commission only reviewed
those cases in which solid documentary and testimonial evidence was available said the report
will include recommendations on how to avoid a repeat of human rights violations in the future,
as stipulated in the Commission's peace accord mandate. (Source: Agence France- Presse, Agencia
Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 01/13/93)
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